REFERENCE MATERIALS
1.0

PERTH HUB
PROJECT:			

Perth Hub, Perth City Link, Lot 2, Milligan Street

CITY:			Perth
SUBURB:			Perth
POPULATION:			Perth’s population is 2.043 Million, with an estimated 2 Million additional people
to call the city home by 2036.
CLIMATE:			Average temperature in summer (Dec-Feb) is 19-31 °C (66-87°F) and in winter
(Jun-Aug) is 10-19 °C (50-66°F).
TIME ZONE:			

(AWST) Australian Western Standard Time, a time zone shared with 60% of the world’s population.

SURROUNDING PRECINCTS:	Perth Arena/ Yagan Square/ Northbridge Food and Entertainment District/Perth City Shopping Precinct/
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre/ Perth Central Business District/ Optus Stadium/Elizabeth Quay/
State Library of Western Australia
SURROUNDING SUBURBS:
2.0

Northbridge / West Perth / Leederville/Highgate/Mount Lawley/East Perth/North Perth

LOCATION DESCRIPTION
The Perth Hub development is situated within the Perth City Link precinct at the heart of Perth, on the border of the CBD and Northbridge.
It is designed to encourage a diversified hub of activity within a world class environment.
The proposed masterplan will consist of 6 residential towers, a sophisticated world-class Dorsett Hotel and entertaining areas to bring people
a unique urban lifestyle.
Walking distance to the CBD, Northbridge and 500m from Perth Central Train station and Busport.
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STREET

CBD

SHELL HEAD OFFICE

POINTS OF INTEREST
TRANSPORT
Cycle Paths

DISTANCE

Perth Arena

100m

Freeway

200m

Roberston Park Tennis Centre

1.2km

Perth Busport

400m

NIB Stadium

2.1km

Perth Train Station

650m

Domain Stadium

2.3km

1.3km

WACA Cricket Ground

2.7km

Optus Stadium

4.4km

Elizabeth Quay Ferry Jetty
Perth Airport
ENTERTAINMENT

30m

SPORTING

12.5km
DISTANCE

PUBLIC SPACES
Kings Square

10m

Yagan Square

500m

Russell Square

800m

Perth Cultural Centre

950m

Elizabeth Quay

1.3km

Stirling Gardens

1.3km

South Perth Foreshore 1.4km to Elizabeth Quay Jetty, 10 min ferry ride
Supreme Court Gardens
Harold Boas Gardens

1.7km
2km

Kings Park & Botanic Garden

2.1km

Langley Park

2.5km

ARTS
Perth Arena

50m

His Majesty’s Theatre

600m

State Theatre Centre

700m

Art Gallery of Western Australia

850m

Western Australian Museum

1km

State Library of WA

1km

Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre

1km

Perth Concert Hall

1.7km

TOURISM
Cottesloe Beach

12km

City Beach

11km

Scarborough Beach

14km

Fremantle Markets

23km

Rottnest Island

33km

Yallingup Beach

202km

Margaret River Chocolate Factory

217km

Margaret River Wine Region

216km

Cervantes Lobster Shack

198km

Penguin Island

53km

The Pinnacles

191km

Monkey Mia Dolphin Resort
UNIVERSITIES
Direct train and bus connections from Perth Hub

9hrs
DISTANCE

University of Western Australia

5.5km

Curtin University

9.8km

Murdoch University

16km

Edith Cowan University

25km

The University of Notre Dame

18km

Central Tafe
HIGH SCHOOLS

1km
DISTANCE

St Georges Grammar School

850m

550m

Perth Modern School

1.4km

Palace Cinema

700m

Mercedes Girls School

1.6km

Perth Zoo

3.7km

Trinity Boys College

3.3km

LEISURE
Rooftop Cinema

Crown Casino and Entertainment Complex
Scarborough Beach Pool

5.3km
12.7km

AMENITIES/FACILITIES
GROCERY & CONVENIENCE STORES
Grab n Go

100m

Coles 		

700m

Raine Square

700m

Kakulas Brothers

800m

Woolworths
Tran’s Emporium

1km
1.2km

FITNESS

Prince Lane

450m

The Flour Factory

500m

The Honeycake

550m

Henry Little

550m

The Shoe Bar

550m

Wheat St

550m

Fish Boss

550m

Hiss & Smoke

600m

The Standard

600m

Pleased to Meet You

600m

Surge Fitness CBD

230m

Sneaky Tony’s

650m

Xtend Barre Perth City

350m

Tim Ho Wan Dim Sum

700m

Snap fitness Perth City

400m

Chicho Gelato

700m

Revo Fitness

900m

Pappa Rich Malaysian

700m

Goodlife Heath Club

950m

New Moon Dim Sum

750m

BANKING

Mechanics Institute

800m

Commonwealth Branch

200m

Joes Juice Joint

850m

RediATM

200m

Whisk Creamery

900m

Westpac Branch

650m

State Treasury Building

1.5km

NAB Branch

650m

ANZ Branch

700m

HSBC Branch

700m

HEALTH

FASHION
Cult Status

400m

Hugo Boss

400m

Louis Vuitton

500m

DB Dental Perth City

140m

Gucci 		

500m

Fieldwork Health

230m

Miu Miu

500m

SuperChem Raine Square

600m

Tiffany & Co

500m

Central City Medical Centre

750m

Longchamp

500m

Priceline Pharmacy Perth Central Station

750m

Prada

550m

Oroton 		

600m

G Star RAW

600m

Zara 		

650m

Carillon City

800m
950m

POST OFFICE
Australia Post – Railway Station Post Shop

1km

POPULAR RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Brew-Ha Kings Square

200m

David Jones

Market Grounds

200m

Myer		

1km

Degani 		

200m

Forrest Chase

1km

Ippudo Kings Square

220m

Culture Kings

1km

Old Faithfull

300m

La Veen

300m

Varnish on King

350m

CITY SCOPE MAPS AND BUILDING DESCRIPTION

IN THE MEDIA
1.0

PERTH BEATS SYDNEY FOR ‘LIVEABILITY’
WA TODAY, 16/08/2017
Perth has maintained its ranking as the world’s seventh most liveable city, beating Sydney at number 11 and just being pipped by Adelaide.
The rankings by The Economist once again places Melbourne at the top for the seventh consecutive year, with Vienna, Vancouver, Toronto and Calgary
rounding out the top five.
The Economist’s ‘liveability’ report is sold to corporations so they can decide on extra pay levels for executives who move abroad.
It recommends a percentage employees should get on top of their salary if they are asked to live in a city with a poor liveability ranking.
To find the rankings the report said “every city is assigned a rating of relative comfort for over 30 qualitative and quantitative factors across five broad
categories: stability; healthcare; culture and environment; education; and infrastructure.
“Each factor in a city is rated as acceptable, tolerable, uncomfortable, undesirable or intolerable.”
So by coming at number seven, it seems Perth is far from being considered a hardship post for high flying business people.
The city scored a perfect 100 for healthcare, education and infrastructure and 95 for stability, but just 88.7 for culture and environment.
In comparison, Damascus in war-torn Syria was deemed the world’s worst among the 140 cities surveyed, followed by Lagos in Nigeria, Libyan city Tripoli,
Bangladeshi capital Dhaka, and Port Moresby in Papua New Guinea.
The Economist said the threat of terrorism and incidences of civil war are major factors affecting a city’s liveability ranking, with US cities seeing their
scores affected by “mounting civil unrest linked to the Black Lives Matter movement and the policies proposed by the 45th US president, Donald Trump.”
Source: www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/perth-beats-sydney-for-liveability-20170816-gxxdj7.html

2.0

IT MAY NOT FEEL LIKE IT, BUT NEW FIGURES REVEAL PERTH IS NOW ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S MOST AFFORDABLE CITIES
THE WEST AUSTRALIAN, 1/12/2017
WA’s reputation as an expensive place to live has been exploded as a myth, with a comprehensive analysis revealing it is becoming increasingly affordable.
With the end of the mining boom, WA has become the cheapest place to live of Australia’s mainland States and Perth has gone from the 10th most
expensive city in the world to the 49th in just five years, according to one global survey.
A Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre report released overnight analysed various cost-of-living indicators, including overseas research, Australian Bureau of
Statistics data, wage and price inflation, and what West Australians paid for groceries, clothes, housing and education.
It found Perth was becoming increasingly affordable relative to other cities.
Prices in Perth were mostly growing more slowly than the rest of the country. Between 2002 and 2017, Perth’s wage price index rose more than 60 per
cent, while the consumer price index — a measure of inflation — was closer to 40 per cent.
Economist Intelligence Unit data cited in the report, which ranked Perth as cheaper than Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide, did not factor in the
cost of housing, which is regarded as the single biggest expense for most Australian households.
COST OF LIVING ACROSS WA
Kimberley

Cup of coffee

Median house rental

Litre of unleaded petrol

Movie ticket

$3.75

$536

145.9c

$17

Pilbara

$5.75

$410

145.9c

$17

Gascoyne

$5.15

$325

141.9c

$18

Mid West

$4.50

$288

133.7c

$18

Goldfields-Esperance

$4.67

$353

139.9c

$15

Wheatbelt

$4.00

$298

134.9c

$16

Perth

$4.31

$365

133.8c

$20

Peel

$4.00

$317

133.9c

$18

South West

$5.00

$337

139.9c

$23

Great Southern

$4.83

$355

135.9c

$18

Sydney was the least affordable Australian city for housing and the second most unaffordable internationally behind Hong Kong.
Housing in Perth was still rated as “severely unaffordable”, despite house prices falling in the post-boom years.
And not all West Australians were benefiting from cheaper living conditions, with cost-of-living pressures rising faster than inflation for low-income
households. The spending gap between households in financial stress and the rest of WA had also increased over time.
PERTH ACTUALLY RANKS RELATIVELY WELL ON A BROAD COMPARISON OF LIVING COSTS WITH OTHER CAPITAL CITIES ACROSS
AUSTRALIA, COUNTER TO THE POPULAR PERCEPTION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA BEING ONE OF JU THE MOST EXPENSIVE PLACES IN THE
COUNTRY TO LIVE. Professor Alan Duncan
WA households’ average weekly expenditure was about $1500, in line with the average weekly expenditure of Australia as a whole.
Report author Professor Alan Duncan said the findings ran contrary to perceptions of Perth as an expensive city.
“Perth actually ranks relatively well on a broad comparison of living costs with other capital cities across Australia, counter to the popular perception of
Western Australia being one of the most expensive places in the country to live,” he said.
Simona Mugnes, who runs Misto Food and Coffee in Palmyra with her parents, sells coffee for $3.
“We’re seeing that the cost of living is rising faster than inflation for low-income households, although greater competition at the checkout may help to
ease these cost-of-living pressures.”
Perth was the third-most expensive Australian capital city in which to shop at one of the major chain supermarkets but the cheapest for shoppers at
independent supermarkets.
The report also found that the Kimberley had overtaken the Pilbara as the most expensive place to live in WA. Prices in the Kimberley were about 13 per
cent higher than in Perth.
Source: www.thewest.com.au/business/economy/it-may-not-feel-like-it-but-new-figures-reveal-perth-is-now-one-of-australias-most-affordable-cities-ng-b88672714z

3.0

WESTERN AUSTRALIA ON THE BRINK OF NEW MINING BOOM
MSN, 29/05/2018
Experts say WA is on the brink of another mining boom with new projects and tens of thousands of jobs to be created in the next year.
FMG, Rio Tinto and BHP are set to invest billions of dollars recruiters struggling already to keep up with demand for workers.
The Chamber of Minerals and Energy predicts 20,000 local jobs to be created next financial year, and the Pilbara will be the hot spot
FMG is investing $1.7-billion on its new Eliwana mine and rail project that will create up to 1900 construction jobs.
BHP is close to hitting the start button on its $3-billion South Flank projects, while Rio Tinto is soon to announce its decision on the $2.2 billion Koodaideri
development that will create 1600 construction jobs.
WA’s LNG exports are set to increase by around 70 percent by 2020 to almost 50-million tonnes.
This will account for nearly 10 to 15 percent of expected global production.
Source: www.msn.com/en-au/money/topstories/western-australia-on-the-brink-of-new-mining-boom/ar-AAxY4cN

4.0

WA HOUSE PRICE RISES TO TOP THE NATION
THE WEST AUSTRALIAN, 13/07/2018
The WA property market is tipped to be one of the best in the country over the next two years but it could be at risk of higher interest rates and tighter
lending standards.
Amid falling prices in the nation’s biggest markets, NAB analysts said yesterday that WA and Queensland would most likely “lead the country for capital
growth” this year and next.
WA has been the worst-performed market in the country over the past three years after the end of the mining construction boom and a sharp reduction in
population growth.
But tighter lending standards and an increase in supply, particularly in Sydney, has led to prices falling nationally.
NAB’s measure of residential property suggests Queensland will lead the nation for capital growth this year, improving 0.7 per cent. WA was next best, with
growth of 0.6 per cent tipped.
Over the next two years, house prices in WA are tipped to improve almost 2 per cent — the best of any capital city.
Prices are expected to fall 2.1 per cent in NSW this year and 1.8 per cent in 2019.
The rental market in WA is expected to tighten, after the worst performance for landlords in more than two decades.
Experts expect a 0.1 per cent increase in rents this year and a 1.1 per cent increase next year. Rents have fallen close to 20 per cent since late 2014.
NAB chief economist Alan Oster cautioned the national market could deteriorate, especially if regulators tightened lending standards.
“Any further tightening in lending standards or additional changes to government or pru- dential policy to address affordability or financial stability concerns
are likely to have an impact on these forecasts,” he said.
The NAB’s report comes as figures from the Reserve Bank suggest that wagesqueezed Aus- tralians are turning to credit to pay bills.
The average credit card balance in the year to May was $3251, the highest level since late 2014. Its annual growth rate was the fastest in almost eight
years.
“We have held off passing this cost on to customers for as long as we can.” AMP Bank ex- ecutive Sally Bruce
AMP has hit its home loan customers with out-of-cycle interest rate increases.
The financial services heavyweight has revealed it will raise variable mortgage rates across the board in a move likely to heighten expectations of rate
increases among the major banks.
AMP Bank joins a succession of other lenders — including Macquarie, Bank of Queensland and ING — who have lifted home loan rates in recent weeks,
citing increasing funding costs.
Industry experts have said rising funding costs, particularly in offshore lending markets, is taking a toll on the mortgage books at Australian banks.
Leading analysts say the major lenders will probably also have to lift their rates soon, even though the Reserve Bank will almost certainly keep the cash
rate on hold.
AMP’s owner-occupier home loan customers who are repaying their principal will be hit with rate rises of 0.08 percentage points, while those with interestonly mortgages will pay an extra 0.17 percentage points.
For investors, rates on principal-and-interest and interest-only loans will jump 0.17 per- centage points.
The interest rate changes will take effect today for new customers and from Monday for existing borrowers.
Announcing the rate increases, AMP Bank executive Sally Bruce said they were the first since June last year and were driven by rising funding costs.
“We have held off passing this cost on to customers for as long as we can,” Ms Bruce said. Investment bank Citi analysts said last month that the major
banks were likely to increase rates by, on average, 0.08 percentage points by September.
That would add about $230 a year to repayments on a $400,000 mortgage.
Source: https://www.pressreader.com/australia/the-west-australian/20180713/textview

5.0

RENTAL DEMAND CONTINUES TO GROW IN PERTH’S WEST
REALESTATE.COM.AU, 17/07/2018
Demand for rental properties in Perth is surging faster than Sydney, particularly in the western suburbs, indicating promising improvements to the local
property market.
REA Chief Economist Nerida Conisbee says Perth has become an attractive proposition for investors when comparing other more fluid markets, including
Melbourne and Sydney.
Perth’s western suburbs in particular are leading the city’s property market recovery as buyer confidence returns and purchasers seek to capitalise on
affordable housing options across the blue-chip belt.
Claremont by Mirvac in Perth’s western suburbs is driving interest from local and interstate buyers.
Conisbee says a boost in sales activity in the exclusive enclave has proven an early sign of improvement in Perth’s property market.
“Prices in areas such as Claremont and North Fremantle in the western suburbs, as well as pockets along the coast, have been rising for about 12
months,” Conisbee says.
“It points to the fact that when we start to see a (market) recovery, people get a bit of confidence in buying again and they start to look at those locations
and see that now is probably a good time to get into the market.”
High-density living options such as Claremont by Mirvac are driving interest in Perth’s west.
Conisbee says many suburbs across Perth’s west would have been unaffordable at the height of the mining boom, but there was now a greater pool of
buyers considering the region, which has resulted in more activity.
In addition, varied housing stock, including high-density living like the Claremont by Mirvac residential apartment development around the iconic Claremont
Oval, is driving interest.
Mirvac General Manager for Residential WA Paige Walker says buyers have been attracted to projects like Claremont by Mirvac for their superior location
and high quality designs and finishes.
“Mirvac apartments are renowned for innovative design, timeless quality, superior workmanship and the very highest level of attention to detail,”
Walker says.
High quality design and finishes are complemented by a superior location.
Claremont will be completed in late 2018, and its location offers residents a secluded yet connected lifestyle, with proximity to quality medical and
educational facilities, as well as the serenity of nearby Swan River and Cottesloe Beach.
Western Australian buyers typically look for a blend of amenity, infrastructure and lifestyle, with close proximity to amenities such as public transport, retail,
schools and recreation facilities an important considerations.
Recent data from realestate.com.au’s July Property Outlook shows the west of the city is one of the most in-demand areas for apartments in Perth.
Residents will have a connected yet secluded lifestyle.
“With affordability a key topic for the current market, buyers are looking at different Australian cities and are being drawn to WA,” Conisbee says.
“We’re seeing increases in both buyer demand and renter demand – there are more people looking to buy and looking to rent, both of which mean only
good things for the WA market.
Source: https://www.realestate.com.au/news/rental-demand-perth-west/

6.0

BOOMTOWN’S BOUNCE IS BACK AS ECONOMY OUT OF THE WOODS
THE WEST AUSTRALIAN, 23/08/2018
The West Australian economy is “out of the woods”, one of the nation’s most respected forecasters has declared, with housing and wages finally gaining
traction.
Amid warnings the Turnbull Government was making the same mistake of the Howard government by spending a temporary revenue bump on expensive
personal income tax cuts, Deloitte Access Economics said the outlook for WA was definitely brightening.
The State endured its worst year on record through 2016-17 while the domestic economy had been in the doldrums for the past four years. But a string of
data, including job figures, point to an important turnaround.
Deloitte Access director Chris Richardson said it was now clear WA was recovering from the economic “wave” that was the end of the mining boom.
He expects a lift in retail sales, population growth, wages and housing construction will all improve through this year and accelerate into 2019-20.
Wage growth alone is tipped to more than double the insipid 0.6 per cent growth endured by private sector workers last financial year. “WA’s economy is
out of the woods, but it isn’t quite yet out of the doldrums,” Mr Richardson said.
“The good news is that WA’s economy is gradually making its way on to a more settled and sustainable path. The State is restructuring and rebalancing
and looking for non-mining related sources of growth.”
While most focus has been on the collapse in engineering spending by the mining sector, Deloitte Access highlighted the step-up by the State Government
to fill the void.
It said the first stage of the $3 billion Perth Metronet, which includes 72km of rail line and 18 stations, would give a needed boost to the local economy.
The situation is a little different for the Federal Budget, with Deloitte Access concerned that recent tax cuts are built on a mirage of improved tax revenues.
Mr Richardson said tax cuts were built on an increase in tax revenues that was likely to be transitory. The Budget was also expecting to absorb the cuts
while it was still in deficit.
He said a gradual slowdown in China would eat into the better tax collections from the resources sector while a tightening of credit would hit east coast
property markets. “Oz has repeated an old mistake: spending a temporary revenue boom on permanent promises,” he said.
Source: https://thewest.com.au/news/wa/boomtowns-bounce-is-back-as-economy-out-of-the-woods-ng-b88902418z

7.0

PROPERTY COUNCIL CHIEF SANDRA BREWER HAS A BOLDER CITY VISION
THE WEST AUSTRALIAN, 29/08/2018
As an eight-year-old visiting Perth from her family’s Dardanup dairy farm, Sandra Brewer recalls peering over the Kings Park lookout across a veritable
metropolis unable to imagine any thing bigger.
Decades later, the new Property Council of Australia WA executive director is an enthusiastic proponent of an ever-evolving, ever-changing, even-better
Perth. And of course, Perth has come a long way since then.
“Cities never stop growing and changing,” Ms Brewer says, citing the improvement wrought by Elizabeth Quay, Optus Stadium and Yagan Square.
She adds that getting more people to live in the CBD will make it more vibrant, with a safer feel.
“We need to be bolder and more confident around Perth and to have a vision that we can share with the rest of the world.”
Ms Brewer, who replaces Lino Iacomella, said the Property Council wanted to become even more visible in events and advocacy and to encourage policy to
realise the vision of creating a better city.
“I think Metronet will transform Perth in a positive way,” she said. “Strata reform is also going to have a positive impact.”
She conceded some West Australians appeared resistant to change, recalling protests against Elizabeth Quay and Optus Stadium, which were now
embraced as central to the experience of Perth.
Over the past 50 years, travel, once a special event, had become common and it meant visitors and residents, with their international and interstate
reference points, expected much more from Perth.
It was vital Perth became a vibrant, bustling city full of opportunity, particularly for young people.
“Keeping them here should be a priority,” Ms Brewer said, adding that a thriving commercial property sector offered up careers in engineering,
construction, planning and design.
She reiterated her opposition to the 7 per cent foreign buyers tax proposed by Treasurer Ben Wyatt, pointing out that while it was mostly local owneroccupiers buying apartments in high-profile developments such as Far East Consortium’s The Towers, in many cases it was the investment of foreign
buyers that kick-started projects, generating local jobs.
In any case, the State Government was unlikely to collect revenue from the tax if it discouraged foreigners from buying.
“We should be open and welcoming — we want foreign visitors, international students,” Ms Brewer said. “There are levers governments can pull to
increase activity and create jobs. Our members are telling us the level of transactions will decline, which means they can’t get (developments) up, which
means there’s no work ...
“But we are starting to see some upturn, so now is the time to capitalise on that tentative growth.”
Source: https://thewest.com.au/business/commercial-property/property-council-chief-sandra-brewer-has-a-bolder-city-vision-ng-b88938024z

8.0

RENTAL DEMAND FLAGS WA REBOUND
THE WEST AUSTRALIAN, 01/10/2018
A strong increase in rental demand indicated the WA economy was about to turn, REA Group economist Nerida Conisbee told a Property Council of
Australia WA function last week.
Ms Conisbee said the problem for Perth had been jobs and the creation of jobs in the past couple of years was likely to fire up the housing market.
“What we are starting to see is the prices in Perth’s premium suburbs increasing,” Ms Conisbee said. “Places like Nedlands, Dalkeith and North Fremantle
are seeing more than 15 per cent price growth.
“When you are looking at a market that’s in recovery, you look at how the best suburbs are performing, at least initially.”
She said a rise in rental demand was an early indication that “the buyer is back”.
“In 2014 we saw a 34 per cent drop in rental demand in Perth follow the mining boom and now we’re in a much different position with demand increased
to more than 20 per cent which we haven’t seen over the past four years.
“We are seeing a significant drawback in foreign buyers so it’s not an ideal time to be in- troducing a stamp duty surcharge on foreign buyers.
“If they are starting to leave the market without it you don’t want to damage it further.” PCA WA executive director Sandra Brewer reiterated her comments
that many projects, mostly sold to foreign buyers, would not start without foreign buyers committed to buying off the plan.
Source: https://www.pressreader.com/australia/the-west-australian/20180912/282084867698914 1/1

STAMP DUTY COMPARISONS CHARGES
1.0

IN OFF-THE-PLAN STAMP DUTY
Based on an off-the-plan purchase of a $650,000 apartment with $200,000 dutiable value on land.
Stamp duty – Post July 2018

2.0

CHANGES IN OFF-THE-PLAN STAMP DUTY
As of the 31st of December, 2018 – Stamp duty will increase by 7% for all international purchasers of Western Australian property.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA

NEW SOUTH WALES

AUSTRALIAN OWNER OCCUPIER

$24,890

$34,070

$24,740

FIRST HOME BUYER

$24,890

$11,356

$0

FIRST HOME OWNER’S GRANT

$10,000

AUSTRALIAN INVESTOR

$24,890

$34,070

$24,740

FOREIGN INVESTOR

$24,890

$79,570

$76,740

FOREIGN INVESTOR – FIRB^*

$5,600

$5,600

$5,600

1. F rom 31 December 2018, a 7% stamp
duty surcharge is payable by foreign
buyers.

Land tax: from 1 Jan 2017, an absentee
owner surcharge of 1.5% is applicable to
Victoria land owned by absentee owner.

Land Tax: Increase foreign investor land
tax surcharge from 0.75% to 2%.

* From 1 December 2015, $5,600 FIRB
application fee for contract value under
$1 million is payable by foreign buyers

Vacant residential land tax: From 1
Jan 2018, there is an additional tax on
residential properties in the inner and
middle suburbs of Melbourne that are
unoccupied for more than six months
a year. This rate is 1% of the capital
improved value of taxable land.

$10,000

2. 2017 first home buyer duty exemption
or concession (Pending)
3. From 1 July 2017, for regional Victoria,
FHOG is $20,000
4. From 1 July 2017, Investors will no
longer be entitled to off the plan stamp
duty concession
* F rom 1 December 2015, $5,600 FIRB
application fee for contract value under
$1 million is payable by foreign buyers.

Source: SRO(VIC), Western Australia Treasury, OSR (NSW). Current as at 1st July 2018

$10,000

From 1 December 2015, $5,600 FIRB
application fee for contract value under
$1 million is payable by foreign buyers
2. F irst home stamp duty exemptions
3. F oreign buyer stamp duty surcharge –
from 1 July 2017, an additional 8% of
the contract price is payable by foreign
buyers on top of the Australian taxable
stamp duty

MAJOR INFRASTRUCTURE
1.0

PERTH HUB


$1.3 Billion government investment to underground rail and bus routes,
construct Perth Arena and Yagan Square and reconstruct road system.
Completed in 2018.



The underground Perth Busport is a world class transport facility offering
transport to all parts of Perth in absolute safety. Since opening it has
welcomed approximately 23,000 passengers per day. Bus routes connect
directly to all major Perth universities.



In late 2013, the rail component of the project was completed, including
sinking 1.3km of rail line into a tunnel system, Perth Station upgrades
and a new pedestrian underpass.



Perth City Link was planned and developed by State Government agency the Metropolitan Redevelopment Authority. The Government
investment of $1.3billion is expected to attract a further $4billion in private sector investment.



Four commercial office buildings within the precinct, known as King’s Square, were completed in 2015 with a child care facility, gym and
public open space now open and commercial tenants moved in. Cafes, bars and restaurants have also been established, with further
commercial tenants to follow.



Raine Square retail precinct has been redeveloped, with 5 star Palace Cinema and a Michelin Star dim sum restaurant now open. A major
Coles supermarket and numerous other new F&B outlets are soon to open.



244,000sqm of new office/retail space for 13,500 workers will eventually be built at Perth City Link.



Perth City Link will reconnect Perth’s CBD with Northbridge for the first time in 100 years, so office workers and residents can pass
seamlessly from the entertainment precinct to the office precinct and back.



The area, once just a network of bus and train connections, will boast new connections, mixed use development and improved public
transport will change the way residents interact with the city.



Once complete, the area will become a world-class transit hub and entertainment precinct.



One third of the Perth City Link project area will be public space with busy squares and piazzas, and relaxing natural spaces for residents,
workers and visitors.

2.0

2.1

PERTH ARENA | 50M


Widely reported as Australia’s finest concert venue, the 15,000
capacity Arena features breathtaking design and world-leading
technology.



Perth Arena is managed by AEG Ogden, one of the leading sports
and entertainment companies in the world specialising in venue
ownership and management including venues such as the O2
Arena in London, the Staples Centre in Los Angeles, Acer Arena in
Sydney and Suncorp Stadium in Brisbane.



It’s not just on-stage performances where the venue excels. It
continues to outperform, again achieving top place for Australian
Arena sales in 2017. These sales currently place the venue fifth in
the world for arenas of its size.



The arena has welcomed over 3 million people through its doors for over
350 major events.



The venue holds up to 13,910 spectators for tennis events,14,846 for
basketball and a maximum of 15,000 for music or rock concerts.



The arena has a retractable roof, 36 luxury appointed corporate suites, a
680-bay underground car park and 5 dedicated function spaces.



Pink performed four sell-out shows at the Perth Arena in July 2018, selling
60,000 tickets. Other artists to play the venue in 2018 include Katie Perry,
Harry Styles and Bruno Mars.

Image source: westmedia.com.au

PERTH ARENA TOURISM STRATEGY
In september 2015, AEG Ogden commissioned leading sports and entertainment
research agency repucom to study the visitation and economic impact of visitors
to perth arena beyond the greater perth region.
New Zealand

29%

United Kingdom

20%

Average 1,000 visitors per event from outside of Perth

United States of America

15%



Can be as high as 32% interstate/overseas for some events

Singapore

10%



50% of visitors dispersed to regional Western Australia



$151.1m total direct expenditure from visitors

Hong Kong

7%

Malaysia

6%

Japan		

6%

Indonesia

5%

KEY HIGHLIGHTS FROM STUDY


13% visitors from outside Perth (13%)



5% are visitors from outside WA



VISITOR DEMOGRAPHIC


3 1% of visitors have a combined household
income over $120,000



42% of visitors are 25-44 years old



64% of visitors have minimum tertiary level education

Norway / Netherlands

2%



Overseas visitors Country of Origin

South Africa

1%

3.0

4.0

5.0

YAGAN SQUARE | 500M


Located in the heart of Perth’s CBD - within the arms of the
heritage-listed Horseshoe Bridge – Yagan Square is the flagship
public space in Perth City Link.



As a key transit hub with links to the train station and new
underground Perth Busport, it is one of the busiest pedestrian
locations in Perth.



With an area of 1.1 hectares and 22 food, beverage and retail
tenancies, Yagan Square sees the return of community and city life
to the area.



Perth’s take on Melbourne’s Federation Square with live
entertainment and major events.

Image source: Flickr

ELIZABETH QUAY | 1.3KM


Elizabeth Quay is part of a bold plan by the Western Australian
Government to revitalize central Perth and reconnect the
CBD with the Swan River.



Featuring a 2.7ha inlet surrounded by offices, shops, bars and
restaurants, the project has returned the city’s focus to the Swan
River and provided a contemporary waterfront destination for Perth.



On completion it is estimated there will be around 150,000 square
metres of office space and 39,000 square metres of retail space.



The State Government committed $440million to fund construction
of the inlet, roads and services, public domain and the creation of
development sites.



It is anticipated that the project will attract a further $2.2billion of private
sector investment featuring high-end residential, hotel and commercial
development.



There are plenty of public transport options, with The Elizabeth Quay
Bus Station, railway station and ferries to and from South Perth.



Far East Consortium’s first entry into WA market was with The Towers
at Elizabeth Quay in 2015. Since launch the project has achieved of
$400million worth of sales and is set for completion mid-2019.
The project includes a Ritz-Carlton hotel.

Image source: MRA website

OPTUS STADIUM | 4.4KM


The stadium has a capacity of 60,000 people, making it the third
largest stadium in Australia



Primarily used for AFL Football and Cricket, whilst also hosting
major concerts and other entertainment events.



The stadium boasts the widest range of seating and hospitality
options of any stadium in Australia.



Optus stadium is accessible via public transport, with its own sixplatform Stadium Station and the Swan River Pedestrian Bridge.

Image source: Optus Stadium Website

TOURISM
1.0

2.0

3.0

KINGS PARK & BOTANIC GARDEN


At 400 hectares, Kings Park is one of the world’s largest and most
beautiful inner-city parks. It is rich in Aboriginal and European
history, contemporary culture and offers innovative design, displays
and services.



Kings Park is home to the spectacular Western Australian Botanic
Garden, which displays over 3,000 species of the State’s unique
flora.



Visitors can enjoy sweeping views of the Swan and Canning Rivers,
the city skyline and the Darling Ranges to the east. Bushland walk
trails, immaculate gardens and parklands and a variety of children’s
discovery play areas can all be found in Kings Park.

COTTESLOE BEACH


With more than a kilometre (0.6miles) of pure white sand, Cottesloe
Beach is one of Perth’s most popular spots for swimming,
snorkeling and surfing.



Watch the sun set over the Indian Ocean while enjoying a glass of
wine, a refreshing beer or a relaxed dinner.



Don’t miss the annual Sculpture by the Sea outdoor exhibition in
March, where the beach turns into an outdoor art gallery.

PERTH CULTURAL CENTRE


Total Government investment of $508 million, throughout 16
properties in the heritage precinct of Northbridge.



The Perth Cultural Centre (PCC) is home to many of the State’s
major cultural and educational institutions including the WA
Museum, Art Gallery of WA, Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts,
The Blue Room Theatre, State Library of WA, State Records Office,
North Metropolitan TAFE and the State Theatre Centre of WA.



Through a place making approach the precinct has been
transformed into a premier events destination, favourite meeting
spot for many and a vibrant and active place West Australians are
proud of.

4.0

YOUR NO.1 FINANCE PROVIDER – INTRODUCING BC SECURITIES
Specialising in non-resident lending BC Securities is the leading provider of finance solutions to overseas buyers of Australian Property.
BC Securities is licenced by the Australian Government’s Securities and Investment Commission (ASIC) as both a Credit Provider and Mortgage Broker. BC
Securities also has a significant offshore presence with established teams in Singapore, Hong Kong & Beijing.
Via the BC Global Saver range of loan products we are able to offer point of sale approvals which enable you to convert a lead into a buyer and give
confidence to all parties on the client’s ability to settle the property. The loan approvals remain valid for a minimum of 2 years, and in most cases, have no
expiry.
The BC Securities value proposition also extends to attending events to further assist conversion of more sales, offer an end to end finance solution to the
purchaser and provide comprehensive information to give the purchaser confidence to buy and invest in Australia.
For further information please contact the BC Securities team via scenarios@bcsecurities.com.au proud of.

